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CATALOGUE OF TH E CICAOIOJE IN TH E SOUTH AUSTRA
LIAN MUSEUM, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SEVERAL 

NEW SPECI ES. 

By Ho W ARD ASHTON. 

(Comm unicated by A. M. L ea .) 

[Read October 8, 1914.] 

PLATE XVII . 

Through the cou rtesy of the Director of the Museum 
(Mr. Edgar R. Waite) and the Entomologist (Mr . Arthur 
M. Lea) I h ave had the opportunity of working upon the 
material collected in the Homopterous family Cicadiclce. The 
collection is certainly an interesting one, and most of the 
specimens are well preserved . Included in it are some of the 
types of Goding and Froggatt, several of which I find are 
synonymous with older species . One of these, the type of 
Jlelampsalta flava, God. and Frogg ., which is stated by the 
authors to be a mutilated specimen, is, in my opinion, so much 
mutilated that it shonld never h ave been made a type of a 
species . It may be a perfectly good species. On the other 
hand , it may be a pale, immature, and mutilated specimen 
of half a dozen other species. There are some fine series of 
species in the collect ion, and these are always valuable. As 
large series become available it is certain that specimen s now 
regarded as of different species will be recognized as examples 
from each end of such ranges. In a country of such extent 
as Australia one must look for considerable geographical 
variation in species both as regards colonr and size, and even, 
in dominant species, shape. i ll elampsalta lanclsbo/'oughi, 
Dist. , for instance, 111. t01'1'icla, Erich ., P a1lropsalta melano
pygia, Germ ., and 111. abdominalis, Dist., are species of great 
range and great variability. In the larger species T amasa 
tristig ma, Germ ., and ill aC1'otris t1'ia intersecta, Walk., are 
examples of extreme variability. This has misled workers in 
the past. and will mislead them in the fnture . I myself do 
not . claim immunity from error . But I have examined a 
very large number of specimens in the Museum collections 
of Australia , and h ave also large series of species in my own, 
and my conclusion is that one should be extremely careful 
about making new species on colour or even on slight varia
tion in form unless many specimens are available. With the 
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()ollection of immature imaginal specimens, which have not 
yet reached their full pigmentation, the Museums are full of 
tra ps for the unwary. 

PLATYPLEURA, Am. and Serv. 
(1) P. teppe1'i, God. and Frogg., Proc. Linn. Soc., 

N.S.W., 1904, p. 568, pI. xviii., fig. 5a. Hab. Northern 
Territory. 

TH.OPH.A, Am. and Serv. 
(2) T. saccata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyn., p. 34, 9, 1803. 

Hab. New South Wales. 
(3) T. sessiliba, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), ix., 

p. 314, 1892. Hab. Central Australia, Northern Territory. 
(4) T. c%rata, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist . (7), XX., 

p. 411, 1907. Hab. Central Australia: MacDonnell Ranges. , 

ARUN'fA, Dist. 
(5) i1. per/data, Guer., Voy. "Coq.," Zool., ii., 2, p. 

180, figs. 5 and 5a, pI. x., 1830. Hab. New South \Vales. 
(6) A . . intereZ"s((, Walk., List. Hom. Supp!., p. 5, 1858; 

List. Horn., iv., pI. i. , fig. 6, 1852. Hab. Queensland: 
Kuranda. 

CYCLOCHIDA, Am. and Serv. 
(7) C. allslralasice, Donov., Ins. New Holl., Hem., pI. 

ii., fig. 1, 1805. Hab. Victoria, New South Wales, 
Tasmania (1). Var. spreta, God. and Frogg., Proc . Linn. 
Soc ., N.S.W., 1904, p. 370. Hab. Victoria. 

(8) C. virens, Dist., "Entomologist," p. 148, 1906. 
Hab. Queensland: Kuranda. 

PS.HTODA, Stol. 
(9) 1'. IIImrms, Germ., Silb. Rev. Ent., ii., p. 67, 1834. 

Hab. South Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. There 
is one pale specimen determined as P. am·ora., Dist. It is 
certainly not ",,,'ora, and is probably an unpigmented example 
of mcerens. 

(10) P. argentata, Germ., Silb. Rev. Ent., ii. , p. 66, 
1834. H ab. New South Wales. 

(11) P. harrisi, Leach, Zoo!. Miscell., i., p. 89, pI. 
xxxix., fig. 2, 1814. Hab. New South Wales . One spec
men is not of the usual black colour, being strongly variegated 
with yellow. . 

(12) P. iumi1'ennis, Ashton, Proc· .. Roy. Soc., Vic., 1912, 
p. 222, pI. xlix., figs. 2a and b. Hab. Queensland: 
Kuranda. 
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HENICOPSALTRTA, St~!. 

( 13) H . e!ldo'llxi; , Guer ., Voy . "Coq.," Zool. , ii ., 2, p . 
181 , 1830. Hab . New South ·Wales . 

(14) H . k elsalli, Dist ., Ann. Soc., Ent ., Belg ., p . 416 , 
1910. Ha b . Queensland: Co en River. 

(15) H . nv bi v ena, Walk., List. Horn ., Suppl. , p . 17, 
1858 . Hab . South Australia . 

j\[ACROTRISTRTA, Stol. 
(16) M . ang1dal'is , Germ. , Silb. Rev . Ent. , ii ., p . 68, 

1834. Hab . New South ,Vales. 
(17) M. hieTogl!lphica, God. and Frogg. , Proc. Linn. 

Soc., N.S.W. , 1904, p. 58l. Hab. Western Australia : 
Beverley. 

(18) Jl . s!I/va."a, Dist., Trans. Ent. Soc., Lond. , 1901 , 
p. 591, pl.'xvi., figs . 10 and z,. lIab . Northern Queensland . 

(19) M. hin ieri, Dist ., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1907, p . 
413 . Hab. Western Australia, South Australia. 

(20) M. inters ecta, Walk. , List. Horn. , i. , p. 97, 1850. 
Hab. Northern Territory, Queensland . This is an extremely 
variable species. I have seen it from numerous localities, 
and in hardly any case is it without some local variation . 
It does not only vary in colour but also in shape, some 
specimens being pale, some dark, some unmarked on pro
notum and mesonotum ; some narrow-bodied, some as robust 
as Distant's !If. extrem({ . After examination of the type. 
specimen of Goding and Froggatt's 111. sylvan ella in the 
Macleay Museum , Sydney, I have no hesitation in declaring 
that this is merely a pale and narrow - bodied variety of 
Walker' s species . I have seen every grade between it and the 
typical species in t f1'spc la ' . and it may possibly be found later 
that !If . extrema, Dist ., comes into the very wide drag-net of 
this extremely variable species as a larger and differently 
coloured race. 

(21) !If. ext" ema, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), x. ,. 
p. 56, 1892 . Hab. North-western Australia. 

(22) M. MACULI COLLlS, n. sp. (pI. xvii., fig. 1). Closely 
allied to ,11. angu laTis, but very much smaller. Female,
H pad black, with a triangular spot on each side of vertex 
near front, and a stripe on apex of front yellow. Pronotum 
black with two curved, inwardly angulate fascire, one on 
each side of central line, yellow, and a centrally interrupted 
fascia of yellow along the dorsal surface of the posterior 
margin, with two other spots on the lateral dilatations . 
111 esonolu m black, with' two very small central fascire, two 
large di.scal fascire, and two lateral fascire yellow, cruciform 
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elevation brownish-yellow. Abdomen black. Head beneath 
black, yellow about clypeus, front black. Sternum varie
gated with black and yellow. Abdomen beneath yellow with 

I lateral carinations and broad central fascia black. Tegmina 
with veins and basal cell fuscous, inner edge of costa and 
radius yellow, apical veins a little infuscated, as in 111. 
angularis, but not so broadly. 'Wings with venation yellow. 
Rostrum reaches hind eoxre. Long., 42 mm,; expo teg., 
112 mm. Nab. Queensland: Dalby (Mrs. F. H. Hobler). 
May be distinguished from 111. an!lnZa,.is, Germ., by the black 
and yellow posterior pronotal margin, the black face, t he 
more sessile eyes, and more prominent front. 

(23) ill. occidmlalis, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., X., 

p. 438, 1912 . Hab. Western Australia: Cue. 
(24) M. VULPINA, n. sp. (pl. xvii., fig. 2). Allied to 

M. hillier; and M. occ'identalis, but very much sml!ller. The 
body above is generally piceous, with the lateral discal areas 
of pronotum inclining to castaneous, Beneath it is pale 
fuscous-yellow, densely clothed with white tomentum, The 
lateral margins of the mesonotum are covered with silvery 
hair, as in 1]f, occic/I'n talis, and the abdomen (dorsally) is 
also well sprinkled with a similar pile, especially on the lateral 
areas. The segmental margins are also very narrowly mar
gined with fuscous-yellow, The cruciform elevation is pale
fuscous, with a central brown spot, Tegmina are unspotted, 
without the infuscations noted in either JJl, hillieri or M, 
occic/PllIalis, Distant's description of .11, hilli e" i does not men
tion any infuscations of the tegmina, but many of the speci
mens in the Museum have the anastomoses distinctly marked, 
Long" 25 mm,; exp, teg" 74 mm. Hab. Western Aus-
tralia: Cue (H, W, Brown), , 

(25) 111. thophoides, Ashton, Proc, Roy, Soc., Vie" 
part i" 1914, p, 13. Na,b.-"\Vestern Australia,: Cue. 

(26) M, nigrosignata, Dist" Trans, Ent, Soc" Lond" 
1904, p, 673, pl. xxix" figs, 7a and b, Hab, Western 
Australia: Murchison district, This specimen is larger than 
Distant's figure, and lacks the chestnut colour, being much 
darker, but this latter is probably accounted for by the fact 
that it has been in spirits and has become greasy, 

DICEROPYGA, Stol. 
(27) D, ob tecta, Fabr, , Syst. Rhyn" p, 35, 1803. 

Nab, Queensland: Coen River, In the National Museum, 
Melbourne, there is a large series of this species, which was 
collected by J, A, Kershaw on the Claudie River, Northern 
'Queensland, Previously it 'had not been recorded from Aus
tralia, being a Papuan species, 

, 
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TETTIGIA, Am . 
(28) T. bUl'kei, Dist. , Proc. Zoo1. Soc., 1882, p. 126, 

p1. vii., figs. 3a and b . /l a/I. Northern Queensland . 
(29) '1'. hitti, Ashton. J1ab. Northern Territory (see 

.appendix) . 
TAMASA, Dist. 

(30) '1'. t"'istigma, Germ. , Silb. Rev . 
1834. H ab .-Queensland . 

GlEANA, Am . and Serv. 

Ent., 
.. 
11 . , p. 69, 

(3 1) G. maculata, Drury, Ins., ii ., p. 68, pI. xxxvii., 
fig. i ., 1773. H ab. Northern Territory (1). There a re three 
specimens, two labelled India, one Northern Territory . Per
sonally I very much doubt whether the species, common in 
India , commOller in China, has an Australian habitat at all. 

VENUSTRTA, God. and Frogg. 
(32) T'. S!11Je1'ba, God . and Frogg., Proc. Linn . Soc ., 

N .S .W. , 1904, p. 597, pI. x ix ., fig . 7a. H ab. Queensland . 

AnRI CTA, Stal . 
(33) A . C"l'v/costa, Germ., Silb . Ent. Rev ., ii. , p. 66, 

1834. Hab. New South Wales. 
(34) A. 'I' ubel' , God. and Frogg., Proc. Linn. Soc ., 

N.S.W., 1904, p. 600 . /J au . New South Wales( 1). The 
authors record this species only from t he Northern Territory. 

(35) A. ({urata, ·Walk. , L ist. Hom., i ., p. 215, 1850. 
H ab . New South Wales. 

(36) _l. willsi, Dist., Proc. Zool. Soc., Lond., p. 124, 
pI. vii ., figs. 4a and iJ . 1882. Ha b. Northern Queensland , 
North-western Australia . 

(37) A. RUFON IGRA, n. sp . (pI. xvii., fig. 6). Allied to 
A . stallce"i and A. willsi , Dist., in tegminal markings. Body 
above a deep reddish-black, somewhat greyishly pilose, meso
notum with two subcen t ral anterior fasci~ of grey h air , late ral 
margins of same also marked with a line of similar pile . 
Chest beneath ve ry much covered with h air . Long ., 20 mm.; 
expo teg., 62 mm . H ab. Western Australia: Cue. 

(38) A . . castanea , Dist. , Ann. Mag. Nat . Hist., xvi ., 
p. 27, 1905. H ab. Northern Territory, Queensland. There 
is one typical specimen of the' rather pale-chestnut colour 
described by Distant. This comes from the Northern Territory. 
In addition there is a variation from Queensland with the 
castaneous colour of the head and pronotum very much 
darker, and with the first two t egmina I anastomoses distinctly 
infuscated. A third variety, collected by the Calvert 
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Expedition of 1896 is a little smaller and of a more uniform 
reddish colour. 

PARNKALLA, Dist. 
(39) P. gregoryi, Dist., Proe. Zool. Soc., Lond., 1882, 

p . 129, pI. vii., figs. 7a and O. Hab. Queensland. 
(40) P. m1telle1'i, Dist., Proe. Zool. Soc., 1882, p. 128, 

pI. vii., figs. 60 and b. Hab . Queensland. 

BURBUNGA, Dist. 
(41) B. gitmor,i . Dist., Proc. Zool. Soc., 188·2, p. 127 , 

pI. vii., figs. 8a and b. 
(42) B. inomo to, Dist., Ann. Mag. N at. Hist., xvi .,. 

p. 29, 1905. Hab. Central Australia. Agrees entirely 
with Distant's description except that the tegminal anasto
moses are lightly infuscated. 

QUINTILIA, Stal. 
(43) Q. infans, Walk., List. Horn ., i., p. 201, 1850, 

Hab. South Australia . 

. J ASSOPSALTRIA, novo 
Short, head very broad, front hidden from above , 

resemble;; rather in shape of head and thorax one of the 
• 

Jassidm (gen. Bllrymtla). Eight apical areas in tegmen, six 
in wing. Tympana fully exposed, openings narrow. Abdo
men obcouical, a little convexly inflated beneath, equal in 
length above to head and thorax. Thorax, head, and 
abdomen equal in width. 

(44) J. RUFIFACIES, 11. sp. (pI. xvii., fig. 4). Male. Green, 
tinged with yellow on pronotum and lateral areas of meso
notum, legs yellowish, face chestnut-red, eyes brown, not 
prominent. Tegmina and wings unspotted, vitreous. Long. , 
11'15 mm. ; expo teg., 32 mm. Hab.-Vvestern Australia: 
Cue. A very distinct little species, easily recognized by the 
green colouration and red face. 

PARAGUDANGA, Dist. 
(45) P. browni, Dist. Hab. Western Australia: Cue 

(H. Vl. Brown). I have not seen Distant's description, but 
there is one specimen thus labelled in the Macleay Museum, 
Sydney. . 

BA:TURIA, Dist. 
(46) B. RUFA, n. sp. Male. Body above red, posterior 

segmental margins very narrowly marked with black. Head 
and thorax beneath ochraceous. Abdomen red, with segmental 
margins narrowly black. Opercula somewhat acute, directed 
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lnwardly from apices, well sepa rate. Abdomen very slightly 
inflated and laterally depressed. Long., 14'5 mm. ; expo teg. , 
46 mm . H ab. Queensland: Coen River . 

MARDALANA. Dist. 
(47) M. FUMEA, n. sp . Female. B ody above bro wn. 

H md yellowish, margins of front , and two divergent fascire 
from vertex, passing outside region of ocelli to vert ica l mar
gins, black. Pronoi/lm cent rally brown, becoming piceous on 
lateral areas. Mesonotum purplish - brown , with four 
obsolescent obconical fa scire, the two central short est, black. 
A bdolllen greenish-fuscous, lightest on dorsal ridge , with 
black interrupted lateral longitudinal fascire on each side. 
Body beneath yellowish-brown, face with central black stripe, 
.abdomen with brown central longitudinal stripe, legs marked 
with black . Tegmina and wings hyaline, wit h a very dis
tinct even smoky tinge . Long., 21 mm .; expo teg. , 65 mm . 
Hab. Queensland: Co en River. (Collected byW. D . D odd. ) 

(48) .11. conrjl'l/a, "Valk. , J our. Ent., i. , p . 303, 1862. 

THAUMASTOPSALTRIA, Kirk. 

(49) T. giallco, Ashton , Proc. Roy. Soc ., Vic., 1912, p . 
'2?" I I' fi 8 d b ~ D, p . I, gs. {( an . 

CYSTOPSALTRIA, God . and Frogg. 
(50) C. i mlllrtcu iaia, God. and Frogg. , Proc. J~inll. Soc., 

N .S .W ., 1904, p . 661 , p!. xviii ., fig . l a . H ab. Queensland . 
• 

KOBONGA, Dist . 
(51 ) K . lllllbri lll argn, Walk., List . Hom . , Supp!., p . 32, 

1858. Hab . South Au stralia, Western Australia . 
(52) K . CASTANEA, n. sp . H ead black. Pronotum deep 

'castaneous, a narrow central line (surrounded by black) and 
posterior margin bright-yellow. .11 eSO nOi1bn1 deep castaneous, 
two central anterior ob conical spots , two larger sublateral 
spots, two spots at anterior angles of cruciform elevation, 
black. A bdo nl.en black, segmental margins narrowly 
brownish ochraceous . Tegmina and wings with venation fus
·cous. Apical margins of both narrowly surrounded with deep 
fuscous, first apical area, first two anastomoses and apical 
longitudinal veins of tegmina deeply clouded with same. 
Body beneath with chest and legs piceous, varied with yellow . 
Abdomen yellow, with broad median black fascia . Face 
black, margins yellow, opercula short, square, transverse, 
pale-yellow. Long., male, 28 mm. ; expo teg . , 83 mm. 
Hab. Western Australia. May be distinguished from K . 

• 
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'umbrimm'f/o by the chestnut colour of the thorax, and by the 
deeper infuscation of the tegmina and wings. The apical 
veins also are very much more curved backwards than in 
llm.brim((l'go . 

MELAMP SALTA, Am. 

(53) ill. torl'ida, Erich., Arch., 1842, i., p. 286. H ab.
Victoria, Tasmania. In the long series from Tasmania there 
is considerable variation in colour, and even in shape, some 
being very robust and s!,ort. and quit.e black. However, an 
a rrangement in se ries shows that it is all the one species. 
Goding and Froggatt's female type of ill. spinosa is an 
immature specimen of torl'ida. The male type in the Macleay 
Museum is a totally different species. 

(54) .11. eonve1'f/ens, Walk., List Hom., i., p. 114, 1850. 
Hab. South Australia, Western Australia. 

(55) ,11. labeelllata, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, x ., 
p. 66, 1892. Hab. Queensland. 

(56) N. cinf/nlata, Fab!'., Syst. Ent., p . 680, 9, 1775. 
Hab. New Zealand. 

(5 7) M. TIGlUS , n. sp. Ma.le. Head with vertex black, 
front testaceous, margins black, a spot on vertex testaceous. 
Pronot"", brownish·yellow, mottled about fissures with black, 
a black keyhole central longitudinal stripe enclosing a pale
yellow stripe. ill esonotwn black, two subcentral inwardly 
angulate spots yellow, lateral margins castaneous. Abdomen 
black, with marginal broad stripes of orange-red, interrupted 
on dorsal ridge. Tegmina vitreous, venation fuscous. First 
two ana'stomoses deeply infuscated, a paler suffusion on apical 
margin. Wings vitreous, basal margins red. Head beneath 
black, face with central basal yellow fascia and margins yellow. 
Thorax yellow, striped with black; legs the same . Abdomen 
yellow, with a broad central black longitudinal fasci a reaohing 
to apical segment. Opercula rounded, not meeting centrally. 
Long., 16 mm.; expo teg., 44 mm. Hab. South Australia 
(Rev. A. P. Burgess). 

(58) M. APICATA , n. sp. Resembles Jl. /abeelllala, Dist., 
in size and markings. Less robust in body, and not quite 
so large as the average specimen of labec"lata . May be easily 
distinguished, by the very characteristic markings on the 
tegmina, a broad smoky fascia extending along both the apical 
anastomoses and becoming diffnsed over the first two apical 
areas. Long., 20 mm.; expo teg., 56 mm. Hab. Western 
Australia: Cue. 

The following species have the tegmina unmarked :
(59) ,11. abdominalis, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, 

ix., p. 323, 1892. Hab. South Australia. A smaller and . 

• 
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lighter specimen is labelled by Goding and Froggatt as "M. 
prnlongala, God . and Frogg ." Their type of Pam'opsalta 
ca.stanea is also a pale specimen. The six cells in the wings 
make it obvious that it· is out of its genus. 

(60) .1[. crllentata, Fabr ., Syst. Ent., p. 680, 10, 1775. 
lIab. New Zealand . 

(61) .1[. /({lIdsborollghi, Dist., Proc. Zool. Soc. , 1882, 
p. 131, pI. vii., figs. 14a and b. Hab. New South Wales, 
Queeusland, Victoria, South Australia. The type of 11[. 

t rist7'iga ta, God. and Frogg., is in the Museum. It convinces 
me more than ever that this species cannot stand. It is 
obviously a fo rm of JI. lalldsboToughi . 

(62) Jl . vi1'idicincta, Ashton, Rec. Aust. Mus., Syd., 
ix ., 1912, p. 78, pI. vii., fig. 5. Hab. Western Australia. 

(63) JI. 7'IlhristTigata, God. and Frogg., Proc. Linn. 
Soc., N.S.W., 1904, p. 638 . H ab. South Australia. The 
type is in the Museum. 

(64) JI . arenaria, Dist ., Ann . Mag. Nat. Hist., 1907, 
xxiv., p. 422. Hab. New South Wales: Sydney. 

(65) Jl. eyrei, Dist ., Proc. Zool. Soc. , 1882, p . 130, pI. 
yii ., figs. 12a aud b. Hob. Central Australia, Queensland. 

(66) JI . binotata, God . and Frogg. (type), Proc. Linn . 
Soc., N .S.W., 1904, p. 643. Hab. South Australia. 

(6 . ) .11. labyrinthica, Walk. , List. Horn . Brit. Mus., 
i ., p . 75, 1850. Hab. South Australia. 

(68) M. illcepta, Walk., List. Horn., i ., p. 187, 1850. 
Hab. New South Wales. 

(69) .11. ",wTayensis, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 
1907, XX., p. 421. Hab. New South Wales. 

(70) .11. ma rgina t({, Leach , Zool. Misc., i ., p. 89., pI. 
xxxix., fig . 1, 1814. Hab. New South Wales. 

(7 1) Jl . flava (?), God. and Frogg., Proc . Linn. Soc., 
N.S.W.,1904. Hab. Australia ( 1). I t is difficult to under
stand why this very mutilated specimen was ever made a 
type. Distant gives the synonymy (Syn. Cat. Horn., 1906, 
p. 156) as Jlurla beccr"'ii, Dist. It could not have been a 
determination from this type. Nobody could determine any
thing from it. At all events, whatever t he species is, it is 
not. J[ uda, fer that genus has the radial and ulnar veins 
separate at the base. This species is either ill elall/psalta or 
Pauropsalta. So far t he authors were admi rably correct . 

(72) .11. oldfieldi, Dist., Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1883, p. 191. 
H ab. Queensland : Maryborough. 

(73) JI . capistmta, Ashton , Mem. Nat. Mus ., Melbne., 
4, 1912, p . 31, pI. iv., figs . c2 and 3 . Hab. Queensland . 

(74) .11. cruci/era , Ashton, Proc . Roy. Soc., Vie., 1912, 
p . 226, pI. ii ., fig . 9a. Hab . Queensland 

~1 
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(75) M. jroggatti , Dist., Ann . Mag. Nat. Hist., 1907, 
xx., p . 419. Hab. Queensland. 

(76) M. hermannsb1lrgensis, Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. , 
1907, xx., p. 419. Hab. Western Australia. 

(77) 111. incipiens, Walk., List. Hom., i., p. 189, 1850. 
H ab. South Australia: Lucindale. 

(78) M . denisoni, Dist., Ann. Soc. Ent., Belg., xxxvii ., 
p. 78, 1893. Hab .-Tailer Bend (1) (J. W. MelIor, 1897). 
The habitat is given by Distant as Port Denison. 

(79) M. ADELAIDA, n . sp. Female. Head black, base of 
front , spot at base of vertex, brownish-yellow. P"onotmn 
yellowish-red, two central longitudinal linear fascire, ampliate . 
and angulate anteriorly and posteriorly, discal curved fascire 
and sulci black. Posterior margin broadly edged anteriorly with 
black. ill esonohbm black, two central discal spots barely con
nected with two more spots (one at each angle of cruciform 
elevation) yellow. Metanotal margins yellow. Abdomen 
black; segmental margins, except along dorsal ridge, broadly 
margined with reddish-yellow. Terminal segment yellow, two 
black stripes above, meeting at apex. Face below with central 
spot. and margins yellow, thorax black, legs yellow, striped 
with black (more so in anterior pair). Abdomen yellow, a 
central black fascia . Ovipositor and surrounding furrow 
black . Tegmina with costa ferruginous, remaining venation 
black, basal membrane bright-orange, venation of wings paler. 
Long., 21 mm.; expo teg., 62 mm. Hab . South Aus
tralia : Adelaide (Trentham [1J). There is one smaller speci
men labelled " Northern Territory." The largest of three, all 
females, is the type. Two males, labelled "111. marginata, 
Leach," in the Macleay Museum, Sydney. 

(80) M. SUBGLUSA, 11. sp. Head with vertex black, 
front and spot on hind border yellow. Pronotum and 
mesonotum reddish-brown, central longitudinal stripe to pro
notum yellow, surrounded broadly with black, sulci black. 
Four obconical spots on mesonotum, central pair shortest. 
A hdmnen with segmental rings anteriorly black, posteriorly 
red, beneath all red. Face beneath chestnut-red, with 
central black fascia, chest and legs yellowish, with browner 
markings , opercula pale greyish-yellow, rounded, not C'0n
tigu'0US. Tegmina and wings vitreous, costa greenish-grey 
on basal half, fuscous towards apex, other venation from grey 
to fuscous at apex. Long., male, 16; expo teg., 44 mm. 
Hab. 'Western Australia : Cue . Allied to M. incepta, 
Walk., but considerably larger. Besides the type there are 
several specimens of a general greenish colour. These may 
be recently-emerged insects, or may belong to a paler-coloured 
race. 
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(81) M , 1uate,'housei, Dist " Ann , Mag , N at, Hist" 1905, 
xvi " p , 271. 

(82) ill. melele, W alk " List. Horn ., i. , p . 179, 1850. 
According to description and size this should be W alker's 
species. The type is unavailable, being in t he British 
Museum, and I have not seen any authentic determination of 
this species, 

(83) M . cede, Walk" List . Hom., i " p . 181, 1850. 

PAUROPSALTA, God, and Frogg, 
(84) P . mneme, Walk., List . Hom., i ., p. 181, 1850. 

Ha b, New South 'Vales, South Australia , Goding and 
Froggatt' s type of p, prolonga ta is a female specimen of t his 
species, It is in the Museum, 

(85) P . etrt ensa, God , and Frogg . (type), Proc. Linn. 
Soc . , N ,S.W" 1904, p. 618 . 

(86) p , m elan opygia, Germ ., Silb, Rev. Ent " ii " p . 59 , 
1834 , Ha b, Northern Territory, Northern Queensland. 
After examining dozens of this species in various collections 
and from various localities I am convinced that P . n igristriga , 
God . and 'Frogg, , is a synonym. The species varies in depth 
of colour, and, on the Queensland side especially, carries the 
bars of black across the dorsal ridge of the abdomen , which 
gave the name to Goding and Froggatt's species, 

(87) P . enca1lstica, Germ. , Silb. , Rev. Ent. , ii., p. 62, 
1834 . H ab . New South Wales, Victoria , South Australia . 

(88 ) P . basalis , God . and Frogg. , Proc. Linn , Soc., 
N.S.W" 1904, p, 625. Hab . Northern Territory. 

(89) P. minima, God . and Frogg, , Proc. Linn, Soc ., 
N .S .W ., 1904, p, 628 , Hab . Central Australia, Queensland. 

(90 ) p , du bia , God. and Frogg. , Proc. Linn , Soc., 
N .S ,W" 1904, p , 621. Ha b, South Australia , Victoria. 

(91) P . BELLATRIX, n, sp , Allied to p, encaust'ica , Germ . 
Head and thorax greyish-brown, Head with most of vertex 
black , Pronotum with a central yellow stripe, sulci blackish , 
jJ£ eson ot,.m with four obconical black spots, central pair very 
short, outer pair reaching hind border, Abdomen black, 
covered with velvety hair, segmental margins narrowly red, 
anal segment in female yellow, two black stripes converging 
towards apex , Face beneath prominent, dark-brown, chest 
and legs brown, abdomen beneath orange-yellow with a central 
black longitudinal fascia, Tegmina and wings hyaline, wings 
with apex of anal area a little infuscated, In the type speci
men this infuscation is absent. Long., female, 16 mm. ; 
exp, teg " 45 mm. Hab , Western Australia : Warren River 
(W. D, Dodd) . 

M2 
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BIRRIMA, Dist. 

(92) B. varialls, Germ., Silb. Rev. Ent., ii., p . 59 , 
1834. Hab. Queensland. This is a female specimen, and 
therefore a little doubtful. The markings are the same, but 
the shape is slenderer. 

URABUNANA, Dist. 

(93) U. RUFILINEA, n. sp. Body above black with the 
following red markings: Pronotal margins and a central 
longitudinal 'stripe to pronotum, and abdominal segmental 
margins. Cruciform elevation and metanotal margins yellow, 
Head beneath black, with central bas"l spot to face and 
margins yellow. Chest brownish-yellow, opercula long, nar
row, rose-pink. Abdomen beneath red, yellowish toward 
apex. Long., male, 10 mm.; expo teg., 24 mm. Hab.-
Galston, Dumbrell. . 

(94) U . LONGIPENNIS , n, sp. Similar in markings to Tj . 
mfilinea, but larger. The abdomen is long and a little 
inflated both in male and female. The markings on the 
thorax are yellow, a central 'pronotal fascia, and narrow 
yellow pronotal margins. The front is much more prominent 
than in U. r~'filinea, the segmental borders in the abdomen 
are narrowly orange-yellow, and the opercula are short and 
transverse. The tegmina and wings are very much longer 
than usual with this genus, and with a pale milky tinge. 
The venation is very pale, almost white. Long" male 12 mm" 
female 16 mm.; expo teg., male 36 mm., female 39 mm. 
Hab. Central Australia: Tennant Creek, There is consider
able variation in the number of apical c.ells in the wing the 
type male has four, the female five ; consequently the generic 
determination mllst be for a while uncertain. 

(95) U, / es tiv(t, Dist" Ann . Mag, Nat. Hist. , 1907, xx. , 
p. 423. Hab. Victoria . 

(96) U. verna, Dist., Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist., x, , 1912 , 
p.440. Hab, Queensland: Dalby. 

LEMBEJA, Dist. 

(97) L. IJapnensis , Dist. , Ann. Mus. Civ., Genoa, 2a, 
xvii., p. 382 , 1897. Hab, Northern Queensland (1). 

(98) L. bnmneosa, Dist., Ann. ~oc. Ent" Belg" 1910, 
.p.418, Hab. Northern Queensland: Cape York . 

FROGGATTOIDES, Dist . 

(99) F. typica, Dist., Ann. Soc. Ent., Belg., 1910, p. 
418. Hab.-·Western Australia. 

-
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CYS'l'OSOMA, \\"estw. 

(100) r..:. 8<l lllulusi, Westw. , Arc. Ent., i. , p. 92, pI. 
.xxiv., fig. 1, 1842. fJab. New South ,Vales, Queensland. 

(101) C. schmelzi, Dist., Proc . Zool. Soc., Lond., 1882, 
.p . 132, pI. vii. , figs. 110 and b . Hav . Queensland. 

TE'l''l'lGARC'l'A, 'Vhite. 

(102) T . tomen/osa, 'White, Eyre's Travels in Aust., 
append. i., p. 413, pI. iv., fig. 4, 1845. Hob. Tasmania. 

(103) T . crin ita, Dist., Proc. Zool. Soc. , Lond. , 1883, 
.p. 188, pI. xxv., figs. 5a, b , and c. Hob . Victoria. 

ADDENDUM. 

l'AUROPSALTA LIKEOLA, 11. sp. Body yellow , shining. H f(td 
black, yellow spots at base of front, behind ocelli, and on 
each vertical margin. l','onotum yellow, a broad central 
black stripe and incisures black. !11 esonotu ln yellow, two 
short c'entral fa scire, two longer sublateral ones, and two 
lateral marginal ones black. Abdomen yellow, narrow seg
mental margins and a broad central stripe, and two spots on 
anal segment black. Body beneath yellow , face prominent, 
black with yellow borders, broad lateral black fascire on each 
segment of abdomen, ovipositor and furrow black. Tegmina 
and wings vitreous , anal area of wiugs lacteous int eriorly, 
venation fuscous. Long. , fem ale, 9 mm. ; exp o teg ., 26 mm. 
1I1Iu. Western Australia. 

TE'l'TIGIA HILLI , n. sp . (pI. xvii ., fig . 3) . H ead and eyes 
chestnut, black about ocelli, yellow st ripes behind eyes. 
1'1'0 1/ <; /1I1I! green , central keyh ole· sh aped fascia narrowly sur
rounded with black, incisures black anteriorly, anterior edge 
of posterior margin outlined in black. This margin is notice
ably lighter than the rest of prol1ot um , JJ esonot 1l11l chestnut , 
two short central allterior obconical spots, 011 each side a 
lateral fascia, Space before cruciform elevation black, lateral 
margins, cruciform elevatiou , a nd metanotal margins green . 
Abdomen black, segmelltal margins broadly and di stinctly 
chestnut, apex of anal segment yellow. T egmin a and wings 
vitreous, basal third of costa and streak in basal cell green, 
basal membranes yellow, venation chestnut to piceous, first 
two anastomoses to apical cells of tegmina infuscated. Head 
beneath yellow, central stripe to face, enclosing yellow basal 
spot, black; legs brown, marked with black stripes on coxre 
and femora; sternum greyish-yellow, covered with short grey 
hair. Abdomen brownish-chestnut along lateral edges; inside 
these chestnut areas greyish, with broad central longitudinal 
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black stripe; last segment and ovipositor black, yellow spot 
on each side at apex. Long., female, 19 mm.; el<p. teg., 
62 mm. Hob. Port Darwin: Batchelor. Collected by Mr. 
G. F. Hill (Government Entomologist). A second specimen, 
also female, has the green in the pronotal a1;1d mesonotal discs 
replaced by bright-yellow. A third, which has evidently been 
in spirits, has become suffused in all the lighter areas with 
a dull-brown. The species is closely allied to T. bllrkei, 
Dist., from which it differs in the brighter colouration and 
in the less extensive markings of wings. The type is in 
my collection. There are specimens in the Macleay 
Museum, Sydney, marked by Goding and Froggatt T. 
tristigma. 

-----

DESORIPTIOl'\ OF PLATE XVII. 

Figs. 1, l a. Macrotristria maculiconis . 
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" 'Vulpina. 
Tettio ia hilli. 

4b. Jossopsalt1'ia ntfifacies. 
Kobo'll(Ja castanea. 

6b. .-!brieta Tlliol1iO I'O. 
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